thigh; the Bungarus on this occasion did not appear to bite very fiercely, but the bite left two points marked with blood.
The fowl ran about apparently unconcerned for a few minutes, and was not the least lame on the bitten leg. 8-3.?Apparently not affected. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .?Is drowsy; droops and hangs its bead; walks lame. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .?Lies paralysed and is unconscious. .?Dead?in forty-five minutes.
At 2 p.m., the fowl was opened and blood removed; the heart contained a black, and at one part partially decolorized clot. These three experiments shew how dangerous this snake is. This is the third animal it has destroyed in one day, and is apparently as vigorous as ever, and it is quite a small specimen.
Blood removed one hour after death. Examined at 8 a.m., 8th July.?Dark grumous fluid, with an imperfect coagulum.
Experiment No. 4.?A fowl was bitten in the thigh by a young Gokurrah (spectacled cobra} at 4-59; the snake bit very fiercely; the fowl became drowsy immediately. 5-3.?Drooping; head fallen over. Dead. 
